PRODUCT DATA SHEET

Big Yellow
GRANULAR SEWER CLENER

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT
Big Yellow is a compound containing sodium hydroxide flakes and a sacrificial aluminum. It
is intended for the cleaning and maintenance of municipal sewer lines.
IMPORTANT READ ENTIRE LABEL CAREFULLY BEFORE USING
Use only as directed on the label. any other use may result in serious personal injury. Always
wear a face shield, safety goggles, rubber or plastic gloves, long sleeved clothing and boots
when using this product.

DIRECTIONS
FOR MUNICIPALITIES: Pour slowly or use a dry shovel and add about 30 lbs. into strategic
manholes. If larger doses are necessary use 60 lbs. This product needs water to do its work. If
sewer system is dry, cold water should be poured down the manhole after the product is
added. For every pound use 2 quarts cold water, for 30 lbs. use 15 gallons of cold water. Allow
1 to 2 hours contact time and if normal flow has not been obtained repeat but do not add more
than 2 lbs per gallon of water in the line. after blockage is open, flush line throughly with cold

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Appearance: Granular Solid,

water.
FOR INDUSTRY: This product is recommended for unclogging drains in food plants (particularly in packing houses) where accumulations of organic matter tend to clog drainage systems.

Yellow/ Orange

Remove strainer from floor drains and add 1 pound of product to every 2 feet of sewer line to

Specific Gravity: 2.13

flush line throughly with cold water.

be treated followed by 2 quarts of cold water for every pound used. After blockage is open,

Odor: Characteristic
Ph (Conc.): >14

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

Flash Point: NA

Prevention: Wash hands and exposed skin thoroughly after handling. Do not eat, drink, or
smoke when using this product. Do not breathe dust or mists. Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.

PACKAGING

Response: IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a poison center/doctor/medical professional.
Specific treatment: see first aid instructions in section 4. Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce
vomiting. IF ON SKIN (or hair): Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin
with water/shower. Wash contaminated clothing before reuse. IF INHALED: Remove person
to fresh air and keep comfortable for breathing. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for
several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.

50lbs

Storage: Store locked up.
Disposal: Dispose of contents/containers in accordance with local/regional/
national/international regulations.
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